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FROSH TRIUMPH OVER SOPHOMORE TEAMS
CHAMPIONS SENIORS ROYALLY CRONK'S TRUCK BOYS ARE CON- PROF. LAVAY FAN-

BEATEN 1-9 ENTERTAINED DESTROYED BY FIRE CEITED--SAYS CHER'S RESPONSE
Frosh Boys Win Easily Kerosene-filled Radiator--Cause

Fisk, Crocker Star BY THE KINGS
Comments on Last Week'a

What might haw re.ulted in a
THE GIRLS Editonal

Reputed to be strong, the grien and tragedy occured on the road bet. eer The phpsica! characteristics ot a
.hit. Frishies came through the hrst Bain and Viola Get Lost Fillmore ind Houghton. .hen the Not So---Says the Boys riker or B .alle, determines the
game of the class senes, eliminating • truck of our local merchant M CLast Frida, afternoon about 5 0 The publication ot our schol pa stage it has reached in its Iife'. his-
their Sophomore rivals by scores of clock, the seniors, dressed m their Cronk, suddenlv caugh[ fire ind wa
97, and 52 7 In winning, the Fresh best attire, were sten [0 come from completel> destroyed

per would be a complete. toral. dis
tork Like.tse characterisrics nor

men boys nor only exhibited a power mal, unnecessary failure, if sometime years. measure the mental age of a
all parts of rhe campus. and assemble hendrick Rathburn. an emplowec

ful offense, which was expected, but
durmg the pearlv out put. there did man Mental sentlity maw come at

m the lower halls of the college build and Malcolm Cronk, son of the truck an, pear in the life time of an m
also a defense that seemed pracric not appear ar least an extract from

ing Some of them wore their ma owner were returning trom F,Ilmore stitution or an mdividual It ts not
that aluable organ of school life. theally impregnable, the Sophs scortng and as thep came near [he home of

roon- and white sweaters, while other. Freshmen themes The one stable necessarily an accompantment ot
onl) one field goal agamst them carried them on their arm Thn Mr Burgess, they noticed that the srooped shoulders and a faltering
Jim Fiske featured with twenty untalteringly successful assignment

seemed to be m the height of jollin machine was .tarring to smoke Th,· " scep

points, while Bessie Crocker was the
worst Faults of Bovs ana  ice versa

and good spmts W h> was rhere w and other signs proved to them thar The folio„ing are taken trom the fer
It ,s also certainl, true thar the

center of attention lit the first game the car was overl> heated: w the,much display of color and excitement status quo is nor inevitably the acmenie verdance ot the vear's prodigiesShe scored seven of the nme point brouszht the truck to a hak by theamong the upper classmen, of the course is the topic-"The ° f achievement Frequently it is
[0[al The question was soon ans.ered side of the road to let the engine On Bows·-

necessarp to discard practices which
Homer Fero, the Freshie's fast About half an hour later, several lim cool However, no sooner had they haw the sanction of time The path

h ttle forward, started his team off ousines sped down the hill and to stopped than the whole front end We like them handsome [o progress is oftenrimes a particular
on their scormg fest:imes b) drop war(Is Fillmore The remainder of burst Into Rames The bois natural- We like them tall 4 painful one
ing m a neat one in the opening the in formation was nor received b> A were somewhat trtghtened, and But wh, can pou tell me W,[h these mustngs mer, I map
minures of play Fiske followed with the school until the next morning lost no time m escaping from rhe rag. Do .e like them a: 3119 franklp sa> a fe. words concerning
a tip shot. which he seemed only to After an enjoyable drive of about ing Hames A passed by, borrowing a W'hat is so rare as a faultless bo) 1 the topic of "assignments" The un-
reach up and drop m, a successful fourteen miles, the cars were stopped gun from Mr Burgess. burned to Then if ever kou chance to see derhing cause for these remarks is
loul try, and another field goal Then
Kluntr, at forward for the Sophs

in tront of the Baptist parsonage, at the scene. and shot a hole m the gas Such a speclmen of human |cmd cioubtless rempramental the inlrned-

Portageville, ,+ hich ts the residence tank thus eliminating a disastrous ex Pra>, introduce ham to me " tate cause is the editorial on the toplC
was fouled, and made good on both or the king and queen plosion m |ast week's issue of the Star
tries From this pomt on, the Fresh A, soon as even member of the The of the accidcause ent 15 re

Other noted accusarions are-his
i truly agree with much of the

rolled up the score until the) had ro>al party had signed the guest Peted to hae ken due to a leakage tendenc, to be .Senminate, conceir, material contained therein, but I can
secured a monstrous lead, Rosbach in the radiator connection .hich was Journe; up Fool's Hill egoristical

book, the> were ushered to the ban not help asking m,selk if thts editor
Fiske, and Fero, scoring almost at quet hall where no tables were ver> hiled with kerosene It is thought assernons, and what noc tal was nor written particularlf tor
wll| Not until late m the third quar
tir did the Sophs pierce the Fresh prert, 1% decorated with the class co! that the kerosene leaked on to tilL On girls-- high school students, or for fresh-

ors-maroon and white The deco mamfold and was ignited by the m "The clamor of woman is more men, or possibl> e. en tor those in
man defense for a goal Dennis re rations of the room and rl@ napkms tense heat dangerous rhan a mad dog's bite " the junior .ollege
ceived a short out-of-bounds pass at each place suggested the national lkhough the car was a total Shakesve.Te The professional, the religious, the
from Smith, and scored Albro, holiday which is to be obser. ed thts wreck, we are thankful that none of Ir takes an artist to paint a doll scientifiC, and the business specialists
Soph captain, was all over the court eek Thursday [he occupants were injured bab, correcti¥, and most girls are not are toda, tremendously interested m
bur his efforts in advancing the ball Just before the guests . ere seatid, irtlsts

the question Is a four pear college
were usuallp in vain, as his mexper the cry went up "Where are Bain
tenced team mates seemed unable tc

and Viola?" No one seemed to
H. S. TEAMS VS. course Just,he<P Assuredip rhe col

4 woman s tongue is her sord lege erists for the student, but tr
And a scoring position Dennis, us know Since nothing could be done God bless and pir> the i.oman tor t. onl, Jusittled if it turns our men
ually a good shot, was forced to re to find them, the crowd occupied THEOLOGS FRIDAY the, know not  hat the, do and women berter fitted to trul) 11% e
sort entirely to attempts from quart themselves with the task ar hand- #Cont,nued on P.,ge FOUT)

er court, and the Freshmen guards Class Series Continues In regard to complerions [hek e. 1
namely, the consumption of food

allowed him no great abundance of dently believe m rhe adage, "save the tv-

nine on these Every member of the This supposedly (9) dignihed After several weeks ok training surface and vou me all "
group of Houghton students soor the two High School teams Will put GREAT LECTURE BY

Freshie team scored Jim Fiske's de .

f disgraced themselves b; consuming in their .nitial appearance Frida,
The trite remark. 4 necessar.

bur was impressive, the "big bo) o ICont nued on Pdge Four) eening, when rhep will engage the
e k L 1

basketball" tallying nine field goals
SIDNEY LANDON

men and women of the Theological "I haw no other bur a woman's
and n,o fouls for a total of twentv

-ai*·rt<<vrs<*- » $- -.<» - -» department m r.0 games which (a. reason, I think him so because I Realistic Interpretations
points Rosbach was second with ,' the ad. ance dope indicates) .111 not think lim so " Tho* who haw taithfullv loped
twelve points Fero scored four field t A Good Old World be a wry snere rest to their abilin
goals and a foul try 'The modern girls haw man, faults the marti hgures that the hteran

To "Peg ' Lapham of the Sopho 4 After All r The Peppy High School girls' Some of which are i en bad. world has g nen us were delighted

team, led by the best point getter ot Burmore girls, goes the honor of makin£ 1 remembir that their grand be,ond measure flondap nemng, b,
, the Purple Gold seri.5 |ast ear. Anna Sidne; Landon s impersonations ofmothers

the first goal of the class series ' There's a land that ts tairer _ i Enghsh, boast a .trong ream thts ear Smoked clap pipes m'lad ' wrious literan characters

"Peg", fouled early m the first quart .; than dap, and bv faith #e inap i #:th three m.mber. of last ears The program opered with an im
er. made good one of her mo at 4 see tr afar, pet we care not to 4 second place outhr back Ir .111 readil, be noticed thar the personation of I ictor Hugo as an

1
(Continued on Pdge Four ) 4 hasten awa>-we hould rather r I This trio ot Dibble, Engl:sh and girls #ere in the Inalorin in class. or egorst and genius. follow.ed bv pre

4 sta, righ[ where we are We ' Clark, are the Lndentical thr.e „ho -- pos,e>sed the more ternle sentarions ok Elark Twain. Edgar
PRE-MEDICAL AND 4 may rail at the hurt and the r Iser a strong Sophomore team tum brains Allen Poe, Bret Harte. Bill Nw and

+ sting, and the 1115 that will of ' ibling to defeat, bk scortng seventeen Henn W Longfellow If thes
f ten befall, vt we sing as to , points in the last half, after being

PRE-DENTAL CLUB f
well-known characters had stepped

life's wav we cling "It's a r held scoreless throughout the hrst
prett} good world after all " r half The guards of the team this ACTIVE CHRIST- our of the mistic beyond. and con

versed .,th ils, the effect could not

ORGANIZED Ir's a pretty good world after pear ; 1 new material. but are ha. e been more realistic or impress
all. and we ought to be glad we said to compare ta,orabl) .ith last IAN SERVICE i.e The reading of "Annabel Lee"

1 1 are here,. mA trip-we mav ' >ear's defense, however rhe, will in m the character of Edgar allen Por
Joseph Horton, President 1 2 stumble and fall. pet there's al ' ev,rably feel the loss of "Al" Folger Sun(lay a Day of Blessing Bas espectally beautiful and arnstic

In Houghton College the interest + wai« a measure of cheer who ts captam ot the Freshie. tht.
1

Mr Landon has an especulk fine
in medicm. is considerable This is + rhere's alwats a I,ght m the war to C W

1
discr,mination, and a .ide range ot

easi y understood when it is known , gloom, if we look at that light The High School will also send a An unusual opportuntrk tor Chrlit .oice erpresslon "B,11 NIe" :.a,
rhar at least n,enty five stu ents are , as .e should. ar the top. awe + ,.ell coached boks' riam against thi tan ser„Le .as opened tor the group gl. en m such a .ap as to le,lie no
expecting to take future courses in there al. a> s is room, an ue've 'Battling Blships" Frida, night. ac ot Christiin Workers which tounc' doubt as to fir Landon's , ersatilin 1

either medicine or dentistr. These a .ars a chance to do good cording to current reports The line its wa) owr che dirt road, to th. ot expression. and his abilin as an11'j a dub  I "c ook for t it n-1 e 'oni0 up will vary iderabl;. howewr E,angelical Church at Gro. e N 1 artist fir Landon rold a great deal
for the benefit of pre medical and ' ought, we will ever find cour rom the one expe,t,d earher m the Sunda, morning The pastor, Re, abour rhe 1,ves of his personal char
pre dental students, and erpect to age and cheer. and there's al f season Mix and Molf neaux are the Chubbs, 8 laboring tor the salvarlon acters. bemeen each impersonation

waps some comforting [hought 1 only remnants of last , ear's regulars ot souls m a mial campaign a Hts personal rellections and digres
Joseph Horton was elected pres when a sorrow may make life f Mix, Flint, Molvneaux, Cronk, and that pia.e, and the e. angellstic ser sions.ere parncularb interesting and

ident of this society, which was L seem dear Do e hie to start mon which we heard from him in amusing
formed for the purpose of stimulating  we can on [ife's way, be above r The Theological I,neups are un the morning ser.,ce was one to In The program *as umque m our n
interest and gaining information con « what 15 pert> and small Then r known For the men, the team will spare hearts to action in |ines ot pertence. and attracted no little a
cerning medicine Lectures will be . we'11 sing strong and ga) ev f be chosen from Roth, Crocker. Gross Christian dut> The numbers in mount of interest W e sincerelv
given before the society at different - er> da> "Ir's a prett} good r Shipman, Hess. Stark and VanWor song which rhe ladies' quartette hope that w e may be so fortunatek
times This organization marks an  world after all " 1 mer Roth, captain of the Freshmen brought. helped matertalk tn the spir tavored agam, that Mr Landon ma
other step toward the furthering of Exchange * team, will bolster rhe "" Bishops de ot rhe semce find nme and opportunirk to .15:t
Houghton's educational standards ,9+844 1 4 5 44* 4 -« 4 1 4 fense considerably {Contint:ed oil Pdge Fopl Houghion next >ear
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THE HOUGHTON STAR PURPLE -- GOLD
association had over the new, and Harrison Bros Tailoring Co
that was its democracy Every smal' of \.u York Citi

item bearing upon the work of the
Success or Failure association R as brought be fore it in announces

Recollections ed Reminiscences general session If the Associatior

by ' Dad' Tterney needed a new baseball bat, or if a A New Line of Fall and Winter
basket ball needed sewing, we .oul, Suits and Overcoats

Nearly eight years have gone al call a meertng of the whole body, and
too swiftly by since a committee nam thrash out the matter Most of rh, P„res Rdnge from %19775 10 33475
cd by the Athletic Association of boys would have a definite idea about
Houghton College and Seminary, met ALVIN M. DENSMORE,Published Weekly by the Union Literar> Assoctation of Houghton K too Today, during the present

College and Seminag
on a clark and dismal afternoon down r

rorm of highly centralized govern Local Representative
there m the old Chemistry room, to ment of the Association, when nearli

'A True Reflection of College Life " discuss .ays and means of installing everything is left to the executive
new life into the flagging spirit of

Entered ar the postofoce at Houghton,NY,as second class marter Houghton Athletics committee, Fou may laugh at the 01 Developing Printing Enlarging
method and call it very meffictent For Quick Service Send Films toAcceptance for mailing at spectal rate of postage prov,ded for m Let me digress for a moment [o lay Perhaps it .as thar, but at least 11

section 1103. Act of October 3, 1917, authorized Oct, 1923 before >ou something of the true con was democratic, and there was no per ELIZABETH E KINNEY
Subscription rates 41 00 per year, 5c per cop) dition of affairs As far as equ plexed inquiry by members of the BELFAST, N Y
Advertising rates on request ment was concerned, one could har

bod,-"Why don't we ever have a
4 ly imagine a worse condition There meeting of the Athletic Associationv"

ST4FF existed no faultless base ball dmmond Tony MideyOne cannot expect ne members of
\'trgil Husse, Editor in-Chief and excellent backstop m close prox the student body to exhibit an> grear Shoe Repair Shop--
Hamet Remmgton Assoriate Editor Imit> to a gym equipped with elec amount of interest in an organizatior Modern and Reliable
Robert Hess Mmaging Editor Inc lights, dressing rooms, mimming m .hich the, seem to haie little or
Pem Tucker Business Manager Poo'• and showers as it does todai Fillmore New York

no part m administering
J Kienne Crippen Subscription Manage, fhe diamond consisted of a pasture Now lest th, digression becomr

lot down m the valley, dotted with
Departmental Editors longer than the remainder of the ar

humps and hollows, and the g) m un Repair Service--
Errna Anderson Litey=. Ruby Moore ticle, ler us go back The committee

Exchange ],ghted, unswept, or unheated, unles,
1 zola Roth Religious Joseph Horton Alumni I mentioned m the trst paragraph Watches Clocks Typewriters

on, swept it or built a wood fre un
Lo,ell Foi Athletic Alta Albro had mer to discuss .hat at that rim,

Lora; the old one register furnace himself Storage Batteries Charged
Ralph J ones Joke' .a. i mos[ friou. and Fital quevior

u ith such materials as he could find
Agne. Lapham (Zi,Cul,#Zon Wgr -a ne. 45[cm o# athletic organtz, KENNETH STORMS

Theos Cronk A ist Or M#r at hand · The running track .a. no.
Professor Whitaker tion m Houghron The personn.Faculn Aduser ., en complete, thrA compelling bas of the wmmittti .as primarik on.

Lir ball spectator. (and 1 spictater
of min . ho it that time and durine Senior S.eaters of Class 28 Supplied by

1,a an irderr tin in thOM- da,s or
tht- n.At Imr or fiLL %,irs ot th,

Ii, did not prifnt himsilt m a cold histon ot rh Purpit G„Id mad,
<un tor an afternoon ,ont,+t) M 1 CHAMPION KNITWEAR MILLS

Collegiate Sam Says: r.vt'r .pirit hit In i|| t|li .ill. „
r,iingl, with thi plaur. on thi main Rochester

lite at Houghton Colleg. Hirri
Boor An old lisket ball or r.o

.Irttrinan per],ap• r],t grclt,-.·t iii*
:.d until lirri, ot the original stir ,k.[ ba!! plaur .ho Litr rosid th,

. 1.ing ..1. 1. ft a te.. dent. d haselvt' . . Houghton's Reliable Store
!.arkier .phert through thi iron hoop

Ima griar beliner m luck - bitv and a catcher s g,0,0 a rdic of ir th, B.dtord g m hrst .aptain .' 1 0 C.Les of Dona Cattle Soap 100
unnumbirid diamond .irimmages rThc hardir I u ork the more I kin, £,3. Gold larir phisical diricror of

4 35. bith To.el! rree

ind perhap. in old pig.kin Ompl.[td till <hool and a man HhOS, 2-ACeh 2 kellogi Brm Flakes 18

*
to hak

th( t.quipinint *4 the an,ltnt a.SOC. inr spirit and unccising labon dic Matthew A Clark
tton

.o much to istabli.h thi Purpl, Gold
Th,n too rhe tinan,111 iondition,

.istem b a .acrid tradition ir
and th, crganization of the Associa J A BENJAMINHoughton act. d a. chairman Th.
non were .er> unstable E, en after other members Heri Charlie White Furn:we ma Undertaking

EDITORIAL a jear of scimping and the curtailtng also a latir captam of th, Gold. ani' Elemical Supplies Floor Coering
of expences in ever) wa), there .oul' a baseball 1nd bask.t ball star of

Victrolas and Records

aliais be a marked deficit at thi end
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THANKSGIVING note. Harold L., then php.,cal dir RI-SHORD - NE.J, YORK

After the treasurir s report Has made ictor ot thi CO|lig: and lasth and
I believe that to a very great extent, the full meantng and true signif u e u ould al„a, b hang up a little most insignihcantl, m,<clf

icance of American holidays are lost to the citizens of this great republtc paper on the bulletin board asking State Bank of Rushford
C 1-0 b, 9„nt,ni,edl

because of the man, mmor issues or thoughts involved With the near thobl W ho .ould to assist m cm erin,l A„thor s ,im-Tho. m elli i tion • RUSHFORD. N. Y.
approach of Christmas our thoughts turn to beautiful gifts and loving our margins a. ir were The more me dittiti frelil 111iMOT, I hic|l nid
remembrance., with the coming of Thanksgiving our mmds m ert back publt. .pirit.d of the school cirizenn ,/ vii 1 62 „rong An, inistate + P 1  S 4' i ON ALL fllfE DE POSITS
to pleasmg famil> reunions and groan.ng dining room tables laden „ith might wrice 'fi, I dollars" on the A d/ el,,d/1 be CoTTe(ti d
turlei. cranberr> sauce, and other delicacies To often we fail to feel the little papir while othirs Mth just a.
great poHer or personalit> that made Thanksgiung possible Too fre much spirit and according to the sizi
quenti, the true purpose of the memorable da> .hich dawns this geek ot their allo.ance or their earnint Anna Houghton $23 SUCT $23
losr and hidden m the maze of worldly pleasure .hich accompantes itc capacin .ould „rite "t\.0 dollirs or

#earh introduction It ts true that Thanksgi, ing dai should bc celebrated or ' on, dollar as the ca„ might bi Daughters Meet TOPCOAT
with rgoicing sadness and sorrw imi e no place in the program Ne, er Of .our. this method uas produc
theless, together ,th our Jo), together .:th our gaten there should be an m. of the n,-eded ri,lnue but [r The Anna Houghton Daughters ored to individual Measure

mdescribable someth:ng radmtmg from our souls to the Master abovi broke dow n utterl, hen measur.4 mt at the home of Mrs LeRm Fan
40 made our happiness possible There should be a greater realization besid. cood business methods chir Fridap afternoon November 18) 01" Setection 01 Pitterns bom an Un

than is usuall) manifested, that there is a Supreme Being abo e, .ho con Again the 1.sociation .as not 2 Follow ing the bustrk.s meeting an equded Collection of 4, Wool Fabrics

trolls earthlv actions through his all-powerful u :sdom Although 10% unt hed troup as it no 1, but hot!, int.resting program of Thanksgi
shoald be predominant, wet behind these earthly pleasures. back of 1. orldli boy, and girls belonged to their o. r ing poems and hi.torical nents . a, The A. Nash Co.
bl,ss. must be a deep feeling of pict>, a kno. ledge that the spint of „rganization, elected their own of gi'en in risponse to roll call Ruth
Thanksgiving should be intimateh related to the Spirit of God Who is ficer, and generall, pulled again Crouch faored u with a beautiful C B I' L RO Loe.,1 Rep

prlmani responsible for our present blessingsv Who brings the sunshme .ach other a much as pos.thle Wel Thanksgt. ing poem The rest of the
and the ram9 Certaink no one but God himself With this fact in cd„ 1 remember the womin'% phisica timi w b spent in preparing arncles nmind. therefore, ue should celebrate Thanksg:ung da> nor merel, a. a director .pending some of her ial for our Chri.trnas bm ro rhe moun ijent ley the F lorist,

time of relotcmg bur as a period of reerential thoughtfulness Don't fill uabl, tim, doing detectlu work. in tain whites The nerr meeting w ill PHo.6 394 WFLLSVILLE N Y

your da, with undue solemnity, neither practice too much h,larin Com an cifort to keep the girls basket bal be at the home of Mrs Whitaker Floners That Satisfymon sense a the best of guides to folk ar all nmes How cer. the mr of the bo, s' hand, In rho. Dtc lond The Sunshine commttee
Thanksgiving period smacks more of spiritual than earthip power Th.r. da; .a good ball was a prectou. artic articies possible and come earl) a. Ii' E GRO W OUR OWN
fore the source of this power should bc upper most in our minds R. le Much of the basket ball commit request. that each member bring all -
member the God of Hosts. and the blessings which he has bestowed upon re:s time was spent in unlacine .ork must be completed at this meet
US pumping and lacing again th. bal; 1ng The A. Weston Lumber Co.

w litch roda, can be blown up wit 1 Phone 4195 Olean, N Y.
littl, or no effort or expenditure o I. a fellow that calls on his girl ir

IMPORTANT DIS- in made these line. the obiect of re time The modern laceless, val, e W State and 16th St.
a thunder shower a ratnbou,

starch and,.as rewarded b finding halls are cerramb a great impro„

COVERY BY
tbar these lines arc due to the .el' menr

1no.n element. ok ok,gen and ntt There Has alwais internal strife Pl In to , 1.11---
rogen As might be expected thi m each oreanization between thi Sem KODAK FINISHING

IRA BOWEN dwcover, has made quite a sensamn inan and the College departments penIng of ToytoWn
in astronomical circles Strange a. it mA no. seem the

Saturday, Dec 3
Films and Supplies

Dr Bouen's mother is noi. Prin question ot di,iding th. institution
In Webster's dictionar> Nebulium cipal ot Houghton Semman and h, for purpo,es of athletic competmor The tinl, c \clu.1. e to, delw t-

is defined as follos "A certain himsel f i. a graduate of Houchror upon a Seminar, College basis, was ment m U ell-,tile -|louilig the
Write for Prices

chemical element whose existence m Seminan, and R as a student In serioush d iscus.ed ose nnore arnebulae is mferred from two char Houghton College for three ,ears sighted members. 1we. er fought ''11 ge,t und moct r aried line of
acteristic green lines in their spectra He 15 now 4.,stant Professor tr the idea "tooth and nail" The, be To +, 13(oks, (;atnes, li ('rh int
It has not been identified terrestnal

FOWLERS
Ph,sics m the California Institute 01 he, ed that although at that time the c.11 and ('lectric .11 tr:un. Co i.ter

1," Tichnolog) and a*soctated with Dr Seminar, might compete on almo«, JI ,igons I elocil,ede., Pc'clal Cars PORTSMOUTH. - OHIO
Dr I S Bowen concluded that R A Milbkan who is probabl> thi even terms with the College, sril! the, Dolls Doll Carnage.. Sleda.Skis,

these lines were not due to some un leading phymcist of rhc world foresa. a time in the near furuw
known element, but that some cause wher, this would be impossible, and etc, erer slioun under one roof Compliments of
such as 109 densit, must be operat well has time proved the , eracit> of in A eliA tile

Ing m the nebulae to bring out line, A Boston doctor has stated thai their ideas DR A. H LYMAN

in addition to those found m labor wthm the next fift> kears people There .as at least one desttnct ad Everybody's Store Fillmore, N Y
aron· sources Accordingly Dr Bow will become too civilized to kiss vantage, however, that the old tin*
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I AD[ 1·> I I) 1 I:S NEWS FROM
sister of two members of our faculty SMART SET For Best Quality
Misses Rachel and Helen Davison

RAINCOATS He ts now a minister of the Gospe'
HAVE A SPREAD

Cement, Lime. Wall Plaster.

thi. coupon when presented, i. worth THE ALUMNIn the We,leyan Methodist Churcl Hard and Soft Coal
irne dollar toward the ne„ Mmci it. at Levant

wehaiejuxt iii Houghtonites of Former Years
Charles Po, ock On Friday eventng a party was Seer Pipe and Drain Tile

Charles Pocock sends some vert in held m the "Dorm" It was both and Reinforced

Name
The readers of last year's StaT will terestirtg facts concermng '113 life Hc short and sweet-sweet, because we

remember with what Joy and mterest attended Houghton durtng the year, made taffy, and short because there CONCRETE SLUICE

Thus entities me to one dollar pou searchfd [he "Alumni Column" 1919-1922, taking a three year col was so little time to do all that we PIPE
toward raincoat week after week, for facts and bics lege course here and going to Cornel had planned We were dehghtfully Inquire of

M C CRONK of interesting news concerning your for his degree His favorite reach.r "shackled" m the expression of our

classmates, relatives, teachers, 04 was Prof LeVay Fancher and his exuberance by Prof and /Irs Doug
L S GELSER & SON

loved ones who were classed as at pal, Irwm Johnson In answer to the las The servmg room had a com
FILLMORE N Y

umni of Houghron' Consequently quesnon concerning what experience Plete metamorphosts It was changed Phone 392 Grmding L,boratorue

the Star staff this year is gotng to be from school life he remembers most mto a living room, softly lighted With
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THE HOUGHTON STAR

Lester J. Ward PROFESSOR LAVAY FANCHER columns of the Houghton Star The evening service was held at
Alice M Lockwood

Pharmactst Fillmore N Y
ANSWERS LAST WEEK'S Hove,er belic¥ing that there ts 6 Grope, this nme m full charge of rhe

EDI rORIAL REFLECTIONS great Aid for argument hirc thi Christian Workers The interim be
Dental Hygien.st Oral Prophylans Cand, .lnd Statiotien--A Spet taltb (Continued Ficm Page One) editor resenes the Tight to answer tueen the afternoon and evening ser

Fdlmore 1 and to bear responstbillt> than the this article m the editorial,olumn uce was spent at the home of Mr
would be if they spent their time in

next week and Mrs W H Bennett, where thc
- p,.,.al life outside college halls time .as passed m visiting and rest

One concrete achievement asked of FROSH TRIUMPH OVER m interspersed with singing anc'
The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket rhe college is to prepare men for SOPHOMORE TEAMS playing of hymns fhe Christian

Workers want to thank Mr and Mrs

Watches are sold in Allegany graduate work m laW, theology, the XI*lied From P.ge One) Bennett for their hospitalit>sciences and the arts Courses m tempts thus giving the Sophs a lead In the evening service,f0110. ing 1
County only at this Store. these held> as gi. en m many gradu Ir was of short duration, hwever, a prai.r meeting of the Christian Norkate mstitutions are conducted on the Bessie Crocker, destined ro be the ers m the basement of the church,

PRICED FROM $25.00 UP. principle of giving the srudent an ex star girl performer of the
traordinar, degree of libern m the e, ening the Spirit gave freedom to the speak

took the ball in mid court, dribbled
ers and singers in a marked wadistribution of his time Oftentimes to the foul line. and scored a prett, The rn:xed quartette, and the solo

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE attendance is never takin Perhaps goal that s.t the Freshman section ,03 Joseph Shipman, #ere fi[led .irh
The Lagest Jeucin Stoye m Allegan, Counti ok ma) be questioned ona or twice of the gallery m an uproar [har the spirit of dependence upon Godor nor at all during the course How

SI#CE 1881 WELLSVILLE, N Y slackened but lirtle until the clost
as well as .ith praise for His mariele.er, if the student does not apply of the game "Bess" again ous .orks to men individually Bro-himself sufficlent'> to master the scored before the quarter ended, mak thers Steves and Huntsman tOgether

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS . ork he is likely to fail m the end ing the count 41 The Sophs tiec brought the message from God, forI helie, e this procedure is justihed the score m the second quarter, with which message we, personallv, wishIt this preparation is demanded m "peggie" 1-apharn doing all the hooF to express our thanksgivingis Nell prepared to do .pecialized work of men w ho are tc ork
assume places of leadership, where Th. second half began .:th th The consensus of opinion among

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING the group as the> returned to Houghwil! the practice of disciplming one Sophs taking the offenste In a mast
self in the direction of one's o. n ton, Was that the time had been

erly attempt to win the game Bear
in a satisfactory manner stud, be acquired if not m the col well spent and that Christian serv

tte took the ball down the Roor con
ice is the greatest source of Christianlege9 Personally, I fear zoo detatled nnually, but could not get the range blesmng
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assignments m the course of the sen of the basket Ho.ever, toward the
tor college may tram good subordin , close of the quarter she slipped m

GUARANTEED HOUGHTON COLLEGE ates but poor leaders one from quarter court, and the third Freshmen-Sophomore f

An economic problem which arises , quarter ended 75, Sophs leading
m connection with the topic in an at ' Crocker opened the fourth quart

4 Per Cent
Girls' Game

4 Per Cent tempt to keep the expenses of admtn er by sinking a foul try, bringing th,
istration su fficientl> low so that the  Freshies to withm one pomt of t> ing

A bank's best f
Protested

riend is a satisfied customer cost to srudqnts .111 not rise is the 'Then the entire Freshman class Hent
cosr of reference books 1 wild as Mathews gave her team the According to a ,ote of the Ath

HUNDREDS OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL FIRMS COR In cases . her the mignment for the lead by a sensational goal from quar leric Association, Monday, the Fresh
PORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS OF THIS VICI ITY OP week will be giwn in seperal differ- ter court. But the Sophs were not men-Sophomore girls' game of last
ENED THEIR FIRST BANK ACCOUNT HERE AND ARE ent texts it 15 evidently more fair to through "Mart" Dver. playing her Friday eventng will be replayed The
AMONG OUR BEST FRIENDS TODAY the student for him to have his com usual aggressive game, was fouled Sophomores protested the game on

We Welcome Ne# Business 49 Interest Compounded Semi Annually Plete assignment for the week m ad made the free tr>, and saed the the grounds that a goal by Bessie
ance game, for the time being, the whistlf Crocker in the extra period, should

State Bank of Fillmore Dr Lawrence Lowell, President of blowing a little later, closing the not have counted The game will pro.
Harvard University, in the Novem fourth quarter bably be played next week at the

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent be. issue of "School Life" implies The extra flke mmute period be same time of the Junior-Senior
that the college exists for the student gan Beattie was fouled, and thi clash This last mmute report came
and sa>s of the teacher "It u lus 'crowd became deadl> quiet as the rather unexpectedly, but perhaps a
buslness nor to suppl> the student 1 Sophomore captain  atnly tried Ec replayed game is the only wise thing

YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, $28.50 with m formation, but to tell him ' break the ne The passing and shoot to do
u here he can find it, not to present Eng of both teams became erratic, bu

With Two Pairs of Trousers to him ideas but to make him work Bessie Crocker proved herself equal

them out for himself by reading and to the situation Receivmg a pas,
Clownish Anecdotes

Not Just ordinary suits but the kind with the last discuss,on-«n short to help the stu- m quarter court, she ptvoted and Prof Wright-"What do you ex
word m style dent to educate himself from book. shot The ball. barely touched the pect to be when you get out of

and other materials within his reach . ; rim, and s,ushing through the net school' "
snelled defeat for a team that fought E,an-"An old man "President Ernest Hatch Wilkins of

C)berlin College m his book the gamel) to the end which came rJos. Levey Clothing Co. "Changing College" which will be
minute or rwo later. with the scor

P T (to drug clerk)-"My hair

Wellsville, N Y off the press the first of next month reading, Freshmen-9 Sophomore 15 coming our Can you give mi
says "The central purpose of the ' -' something ro keep it inv"
college 15 the training of the mmds "Certainly", replied the clerk,
of the students This training is SENIORS ROYALLY ENTER "Here's a nice cardboard box"
r.0 fold it mvolves, first, the acqui TAINED BY THE KINGS

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. sition of knowledge by the student, Bain and Viola Get Lost Porter-This train goes to Union
and, second, training m the processe. (Continued F.om Pge One)

Wellsville, N. Y. City and points east
of the acquisition and the use of enormous quantities of mashed po Irish-We'll, I want a train that
kno ledge The college ex times, rich brown gran, salad, goes to S) racuse and I don r care

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses perience should be such as to merge °lives, pickles, roast meat, and man, which .a> it points
other dainties too numerous to men

gradually into the later experiences
Furniture Rugs Curtains of life The process of education m tion The tables which once fairl,the college should be de, ised that groaned 9 ith their heav> burden, 4 negro was tr) ing to saddle afractious mule, when a b>stander ask

it ma) continue naturally and readily were soon relieved of the weight ed,-"Does thar mule ever kick you.
ALLEGANY COUNTYS OAE HOURS AUTO RlDE throughout life " The stra,ed members appeared be

fore the dessert was sened The re Sam'"
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matnder of the evening .as spent m "No. suh, but he sometimes kicks
of these two distinguished educator·- the playing of games In the courm where I 'se Jes been

fl#*-##-_)385$=al. -- 6 a = a#*BAC the student should leave the college "Bain" and "Urge" be
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of events,
4 Hith a sufficient degree of self-mast came so excited that one would have Nada Perry has nner been able to1 ten so he can adapt himself m th. thought that life or death *ere at fl> before but she sure took Wing atne. environments outside, be theyf Houghton School of Theology stake One of the most interesting the game Friday night4 friendly or hostile to his purose, and features of the evening was the organ

sal! maintain his onward march ,
selection rendered by Mr Virgil Toumr (in village norton store) -5 with this perspective the cumcui Husse„ the president of the class What hae you got m the shape ofThe School of Theolog, atms to give adequate preparation 4 um and its administration should be

to all those who are planning to enter the field of the mmistr>, 4 arranged as to give the students tri Ten o'clock came before an>one automobile tires'
had time to think After singing

evangelistic work, missionar> work Sunda School ork, or : the senior college much latitude un Saicslady-Funeral wreaths, life
. several college songs, and thankingany other form of Christ:an work + der departmental supervision, anct preservers, and doughnuts

Mr and Mrs King for their hospi
This school gives the following courses Ad,anced Theo * then lea,e the decision of accom -Boys' World

rality, this Jolly group of people #25
log:cal course, three >ears, shorter Theological course. two  plishment ro the initiati, e of the in
wars, Christtan i.orkers' course no years, and Brief course, compelled to wend irs way back to

dividual student Those .ho desire „ My wife ran the car into the fencedear old Houghton"
one year , the training and the stamp of the col the other da> and knocked off some

..1 lege degree ,• ill respond to the op
Estimated Expenses 4 porrunit> Those who do not, wil' ACTIVE CHRISTIAN SERVICE pa:%.S what, your car or the fence?"

4 fail even m college days rather than Sunda a Day of Blessing to C \ir "Neither, off m, wife "

The necessar> openses for one kear need not e.ceed 5350.00  postpone their mental decease for a (Cout inued From Page 0.')

more tragic ending m the field of After partaking of a bounteou
********* 4 opportunity m the world outside dinner m the church basement, the Said an Irish physictan of a pat

Prof W L Fdmcher 1Chmtlan Workers endured seven ient, "If he lives till morning he may

Send for catalog to
I more miles of dirt roads to the Swain pull through, but tf he doesn't, there

4 Editor' s Note--The editor behever 1 appointment The sermon by Mr is no hope for him "

JAMES S LUCKEY 4 thot d d college paper does not stir  Strapp was evidently ordered of God
4 up disrusnon and interest, that per-,for it drove home the need of a Holy Miss Rickard-I'm getting some

Houghton, N Y M zodical has los, to d great degree Ghost revival God's Spirit was pre rare work from the Freshmen
1 its spice and general worth There ' sent m an unusual degree, makinf Miss Davidson-Rare

a<*rew#k¥&,rw-2..=-rg#....gw*vrveew...3 fore he welcomes thts article to the glad the hearts of those who listened Miss Rtckard-Yes, not well done




